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A friend of mine, a Seventh Day Ad-
ventist, says: (1) Catholics are wrong 
In keeping the first day of the week 
as the Sabbath Day. (2) Catholics do 
not baptize according to the Bible. 

(1) Besides the Bible, we Catholics 
have an infallible authority, appointed 
l)y Christ Himself, namely the Church, 
to guide us in what we are to believe 
and do. From Apostolic times the 
Church has always observed Sunday 
ns a day of rest. It is hut fitting that 
she should do so, as it was on the 
first day of the week that Our Lord 
rose from the dead; and jt also brings 
out most clearly'that the Jewish Law 
is al^rogatetf or done away with, and 
that: the New Dispensation or Law 
new governs us. In the Acts of the 
Apostles. 20:7, we read, "And on the 
first, day when they were assembled to 
brt?ak bread, Paul discoursed with 
them." St. Ignatius speaks of Chris
tians, as no longer observing the Sab
bath but. living in the observance of 
the Lord's day, on which also the Lord 
rose again. St. Justin (Apol. e-07) 
speaks of the early Christians meet
ing for the Holy Sacrifice. These in
dications show that during the first 
three centuries practice and tradition 
had consecrated Sunday to the public 
•worship; and from the fourth century 
l>ositiY^ legislation began to be en
acted this matter. 

(2) Nowhere in Scriptyres do we 
read that there is only one manner 
of baptizing. It is true that in the 
early Church, the common practice 
was to immerse. Our Divine Savior 
"was, most probably, baptized in this 
tvay. Matt. 3:16. St. Paul refers to 
immersion when he speaks of Bap
tism as a symbol of Christ's burial 
and resurrection (Rom. 4:4). But by 
no means is it the only method, for 
the word Baptism itself, taken from 
the Greek, may mean also a sprinkling 
or a pouring of water. Moreover, it 
seems very unlikely, to say the least, 
that St. Peter on Pentecost (Acts 
2:41) baptized by immersion three 
thousand converts- because of the 
scarcity of water in Jerusalem. Then, 
too, the Acts of the Apostles, 10:47, 

•IS, stated that Cornelius and his house
hold were baptized in his home, and a 
little later we find St. Paul baptizing 
a keeper of the prison at Philippi 
(Acts 14:33). Does it not seem very 
improbable that in these circum
stances Baptism was administered by 
immersion? The fact, also, as we 
know from the writings Of the Fathers 
and the Church that a valid Baptism 
was administered to the sick and in
valids unable to leave their beds, 
(known as -clinical Baptism) shows 
that there must have been another 
valid manner of giving it besides im
mersion. Finally, reason tells us 
that the All-Wise Son of God, who has 
made Baptism a necessity for salva
tion. would not 'have determined a 
manner of administering it which 
would be very difficult and at times 
impossible on account of various con
ditions, e. g., in the case of the sick 
and the dying, the extreme cold of 
certain regions. 

Though the Church recognizes as 
valid the three-fold method of pour
ing of the water, immersion or' sprin
kling. the present mode, as has been 
the case from the fourteenth century, 
is by pouring of water. 

Are Catholics, related within the 
second and third degree of kindred, 
permitted to marry, and since when? 

Persons related within the third de
gree of kindred are forbidden to 
marry. Formerly the prohibition ex
tended' to the fourth degree, but this 
was changed to comprise only those 
within the first, second and third de
grees. The new law on this subject 
was promulgated in the Code of Canon 
Law, which became effective on Pen
tecost, May 19, 1918.' 

What is the name of the vessel 
which the priest raises towards the 
people at benediction? 

It is called the Monstrante or Os-
tensorium. * > v. 

Are , oysters or honey in the comb 
allowed on days of abstinence? 

Yes. 

iNOTEOJJHAL 
MONTH OF MARCH RECALLS 

DEATH OF AUTHOR OF BIBLE 
"CONCORDANCE." 

Among the anniversaries which fall 
In March is that of the death of Hugh 
of St.-Cher, a noted Dominican Cardi
nal of the thirteenth century, who died 
at Orvieto, Italy, on March 19, 1233. 
He is looked upon as the first author 
of a verbal "Concordance" to Holy 
Writ. v 

- He was born" at St.-Cher, near 
Vienne, In Dauphine, France, about the 
year 1200. He studied philosophy, 
theology and jurisprudence at Paris, 
and later taught law there. In 1225 
he entered the Order of St. Dominic, 
became Provincial in it, and later was 
Prior of the Dominican monastery in 
Paris. 

This famous churchman became the 
confidant and adviser of several Bish
ops, as well as the envoy of Gregory 
W to Constantinople. Innocent IV 
made him Cardinal, and received valu
able assistance from him at the Coun
cil of Lyons. He was selected for va
rious important works by the same 
Pontiff. After the death of the Em
peror, Frederick II, he went as legate 
to -Germany. 

Mainly through the work of Cardinal 
Hugh, the Dominicans were provided 
•with a new Biblical "Correctorium," 
and he was distinguished for his great 
industry as a compiler of explanations 
of ;the Sacred Text. 

The work which lie performed in 
the interest of concordance of the 
Bible is historic. He is rightly re
garded as the first author of a verbal 
"Concordance" to- Holy Writ, a work 
which became the model for all fol
lowing: publications of the kind. The 
Cardinal also composed m«ay other 
works. 

NATIVE INDIAN CLERGY 
NATIVES OF INDIA ARE ENTER

ING CLERICAL RANKS OF 
RELIGION. 

A great movement appears to be go
ing on in Catholic India to promote 
the wish of the Pope for the supply of 
indigenous clergy. One Indian priest 
has already begun the necessary 
steps for the foundation of a mission
ary socir-ty for Hindus: another priest 
is considering the foundation in the 
near future of an order of native In
dian nuns, while in;the archdiocese.of 
Calcutta itself theHs is at .'plan under 
consideratibn for fourirling a Congre
gation of Indian Christian Brothers. 

IU OF LUGE FAMILIES 

A "League of Large Families" has 
been established in Belgium. It was 
formed at the instance of His Emi
nence, Cardinal Mercier* 

The birth rate in Belgium fell from 
31.40 in 1880 to 25.95 in 1900 arid to 
20.20 in 1914. In Brussels the birth 
rate is 15.35. 

The League plans to work for the 
abolition of sty-ms, to obtain grants 
for widows with children and prefer
ential treatment in public appoint
ments, and educational gtattts for 
members of large families. - * * 

SEMIhASyjS MED 
Joseph's girls' seminary at Kan

kakee, 111., was closed March 14 after 
seven cases of smallpox had been dis
covered. Notre Dame, cdhyent at 
Bourbonnais was closed because of the 
prevalence of diphtheria. 

JXP HONORS BISHOP > 

r liiBy X..C. W. C. News Service.) 
«v<^Hgh tribute to the work being dono 
among the Japanese children in Seat
tle has been paid by M. Hirota. Con
sul for . Japan; in a letter sent to the 
Right Hev. Edward J. O'Dea, at whose 
request the Mary knoll Sisters estab
lished a kindergarten for the Japan
ese c hi Mr &n. -••• 

Mr. Hirota wrote in response to an 
invitation to atterid the festivities 
given for the Japanese children at the 
kindergarten; at which he was repre
sented by Mr. Sato, the vice-consul. 

"I desire to convey to you," wrote 
the Consul, "my very great apprecia
tion of this expression -of good will 
extended *o nty fteople', Which shows 
to me your great breadth -of unde^ 
standing and universal love." 

» — ( 

it. 8010 DEM i 
The death of Monsignor Bolo was 

announced In Pfiris knit Monday." - He 
was:,the brother of T»r>!n Pn^rn. who 
waH~executed; &t Vinccnnes in 1918 for; 

US8B0& 

i OF C.JEIP IRISH 
APPEAL IS SENT BROADCAST BY 

SUPREME OFFICERS. 

An official appeal for support of the 
wort'of "the American Committee for 
Irish Relief has been sent to each of 
the 700,000 members and 2,200 coun
cils of the Knights of Columbus, sign
ed by Supreme Knight James A. 
Flaherty and Supreme Secretary Wil
liam J. McGinley, who, with William 
P. Larkin of New York, ar£ members 
of the national council of the commit
tee. 

The K. of C. appeal stresses the 
non-political character of the move
ment to aid the suffering people of 
Ireland. "This is purely a work of 
mercy," Supreme Knight Flaherty 
stated/ ! "English, Irish and American 
Quakers are administering the telief. 
The movement is absolutely- devoid of 
•politics." 

DR. RYAN AT CONVENTION 
Rev. John A. Ryan, D. D., of Wash

ington, will be one of the principal 
speakers at the Fourth Annual Edu
cational and Social Congerence to be 
held at Antigonish, ,Nov.a Scptja, on 
August 1 and 2.T.his year's .confer
ence will deal largely with problems, 
of labor. , ,« 4 \ 

a • tm' jtl .'•< * , 

I. Y. 
(N« C. W. C, News Sftrvioe.) 

On© of the most unique of New 
York's numerous Catholic societies 
has just rounded out its tenth year. 
It is St. Ansgar's Scandinavian Cath
olic League, whose founders, Frode 0. 
W. Rambuseh, Alexander Amann and 
Gustaf Linder, have pledged them
selves to keep the League intact as 
long as it included even three mem
bers. One of the main objects of the 
League is the distribution of Catholic 
Scandinavian literature among Scan
dinavian non-Catholics. There are 
few Scandinavian- Catholics in the 
Unitfed States, but ; with , faith 5 and 
cobrage the members - of vthe- League 
are bravely attempting to do- & «reat 
and necessary work. 

BISHOP GALLAGHER EXPRESSES 
THANKS - FOR DIOCESAN 
ACHIEVEMENTS — $9,000,000 IS 

PJ^PQED. .. ; 

• £By & W. C. News Service,) 
Thanksgiving for the wonderful 

achievements of the faithful under 
guidance is expressed by the Rt. Rev: 
Michael James Galagher, Bishop of 
Detroit, in his annual pastoral letter. 

"In reviewing the great things done 
by the Catholics of Detroit during the 
past year," the letter opens, "the 
words of St. Paul to the Romans 
spring to our Hps: 'First, I give 
thanks to my God, through Jesus 
Christ, because your faith is spoken 
of in the whole world.' 

"Only in profoundest thanksgiving 
to God for the spirit with which He 
has filled the faithful, and in begging 
His Divine Benedictions upon them, 
can we attempt some feeble expres
sion of our appreciation of the love 
and devotion to Christ's Church, the 
zeal, generosity, courage, and- self-sac
rifice of our beloved people during the 
last twelve months." 

The Bishop then goes on to specify 
several of these achievements of the 
Catholics of his charge, among them 
the Sacred Heart Seminary Fund 
campaign, in which foui1 millions 
were sought, and more than nine mil
lions in pledges obtained. The orig
inal intention was to establish a pre
paratory seminary, but this double 
subscription will enable the establish
ment of the major seminary as well, 
and provide for its maintenance. 

"The results of our Seminary Cam
paign have aroused the wonder and 
the admiration of the Catholic world." 
the letter goes on. "From the walls 
of; the Vatican to- the humblest cot
tage Itt r far-off Australia Catholic 
hearts throb faster at the*, greatness 
of our success/' 

MEMBERSHIP 
STATISTICS GATHERED BY CHRIS

TIAN HERALD SHOW 1920 ' 

INCREASi H 

<-•' Churches of the Unit ed States made 
a net gain of 6(57,000 new members in 

1920, according to a census compiled 
by the Christian Herald, made public 
last week. Dr. H. K. Carroll of Plain-
'field, N. Y., who gathered the statis-
itics, said this was a marked increase 
over 1919, when the aggregate number 
of members gained was less than 44,-
000. . 

Dr. Carroll said" in 1919 decreases 
were shown in most of the churches. 
He compared figures of some of the 
larger groups showing that in 1919 
the Methodists lost 75,951; Presbyte
rians 46,459, and the Baptists 11,108, 
In 1920 these groups gained respec
tively 237,127, 43,031, and 129,283. 

The Catholic-Churcli .showed an in
crease in 1920 of 127,279, according to 
the above source. ,ThQ Christian Her
ald is "an organ or the Methodist 
Church.1 • .« 

BP BLESSES HOMES 
A ceremony typical of Catholic 

Spfcln was held recently when, the 
Archbishop of Madrid blessed a series 
of new workmen's dwellings, erocted 
by the Welfare Construction Com
pany, as-part" of a public ceremony at 
which the Minister of Labor presided. 
-The hierarchy is taking a leading part 
in the movement for bettering the 
Condition of the working classes, and 
hand in hand with the welfare work 
that is being accomplished go the re
ligious Exercises' .so. characteristic of 
a Catholic country. 

SCHlAi-IM 0FFO?S FtUIIIS 
m HER INMIIOIL 

-

Eighty students from the "ftazaretft 
Academ}-, Concordia, Kan., heard 
Madame Schumann-Heink vat the 
Brown Grand Opera House, Kansas 
City, last week. After the program 
the Madame asked the Sister, who 
accompanied the students, to go to 
her dressing room, and there she pre
sented them with all her beautiful 
flowers with, a request that they be 
placed on the altar of the Blessed 
Virgin for her intention.. 

GRODNO MENFMITYCHAPEl 
Ground for the new $250,000 chapel 

to be erected on the Trinity College 
grounds, Washington, D. C., was bro
ken on March 19 by the Right Rev. 
Thomas J. Shahan, rector of the Cath
olic University. 

The ceremony was a picturesque 
one. Each member of the community 
and each student, armed, with a minia
ture shovel, followed (the ekample of 
the Bishop, who turned the first bit 
of sod. : 

THORN AND REED 

BNIVERSIT10F M 
PpfE CONTRIBUTES TO NEW 
v, CATHOLIC INSTITUTION. >s' 

+ : • J r 
(By N. C. W. C. News Service.) 

•leather Gemelli, O. F. M., who pre
vious to his conversion, was a distin
guished physician and a militant So
cialist, and who has published many 
valuable apologetic works since don
ning the Franciscan habit, delivered a 
notable lecture in the Cancelleria: in 
Rome recently on the Cdtholifc""Uni
versity of Milan. 

Father Gemelli pointed out that the 
desire of Catholic Italy to establish 
free universities dates back to 1874 
and though the subject has heen re
peatedly discussed at Catholic con
gresses, it, WajS left to the late Cardi
nal Ferrari W takg ttfe practical ini-
tiative. 'W— •- -v <-

Previous to his lec.ture, Father Ge
melli was received in audience by the 
Pope whn gnve him an offering of 100.-
000 lire to found tWO MfiftfeS at- the 
University, -:' y 

. L } . -

•V' .. n „ 

(Written for The Catholic Bulletin by 
• Dr. James Henderson.) 

Said the reed to the thorn, "We are 
'• v? both accurst, - _ . , 

• Accurst, and we knoW not lidw;" 
The reed to the thorn, "I was in His 

hand 
..And, they wove you for His brow; 

No part had we of our own consent 
Or we would not shame nor sting, 

As we did at the pillar that fatal day 
When He sat there an abject thing 

The tongues of men wrought a deep
er shame, 

• Their blows gave Him deeper pain, 
Yet?, I always felt the curse was ours 

And I tremble now at His name." 
"Yes, and I, a wanderer over the 

,earth— 
A thorn—in every land must stray 

Till a crown of glory is had for mine 
On that awful Judgment Day. . 

His blood dried over those pricks of 
mine, 

Atari chained* them tend held them 
,•//, fast, ;;•. - , . 
Till they cast nie aside in the sepul-

•4 chre, * < 
. A horrfd dream of the past. 

The thom still -pricks and< stings the 
flesh, v . v . 

Yet it pricks with a tenderer pain. 
The Med stonchr tntitc fry the river 

brink, 
As when Jesus, -the Christ,. was 

. SZEPTYCK1 
FAMOUS RUTH EN IAN PRELATE 

' • TO VISIT AMERICA. 

Most Rev. Andrew Szeptycki, Ruth-
enian Metropolitan of Lvow, has left 
Rome on his way to Belgium and 
England and subsequently will visit 
the United States. He took with him 
from the Holy Father a letter express
ing the Holy See's benevolence toward 
the Rtithenian people, and informing 
them of the re-opening of the Ruthen-
ian College at Rome. Before the war 
this college was supported. by the 
Austro-Hungarian government, but 
now the Pope will contribute tB0 funds 
necessary to its existence. 

* There are in this world blessed soul3 
whose sorrow* springs up into joy for 
others, whose earthly hopes, laid in the 
grave with many telrs, formA the seed 
whence spring healing flowers and 
balm for the desolate and the afflicted. 

There is nothing so precious as the 
sight that is quick to see the sorrow 
of others unless it beHhe heart that 
hurries to help them.—Lew Wallace. 

MARGARET ANGLIN 
Miss Margaret Anglin, Catholic ac

tress, will play the part of the Matd 
of Orleans in "The Trial of Joan of 
Arc," which will be presented on 
Easter Sunday at the Century Theater, 
New York, under the auspices of the 
Knights of Columbus for the benefit 
of Herbert Hoover's relief fund. The 
Tschaikowsky music, played for the 
first time in this country at Miss An-
glin's initial performance of "Joan of 
Arc," in San Francisco, last, summer, 
will be etnpfoyed as' the wusicat set
tings. , ' ' ' 

!!E« 01 BEIRUT 
Between forty and fifty thousand 

men of greater Boston participated 
last week in the annual spiritual rer 
treats which for years have been a 
special observance of Passion week 
in that city. Retreats were held in 
more than twenty-five- churches and 
by< many different religious orders, in
cluding the Oblates, Jesuits, Redemp-
torists and Franciscans. At the 
Church of the - Immaculate Conception 
the retreat was held under the aus
pices of theriftrong Catholic 
Association. f 
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JOHN C. FLANAGAN 

Come til and see Me 
at our new Store 

New Merchandise 
at 

$tew Prices 
Z *! " 

a c ,  ' l :  •i st4 

w 
V345 ROBERT 
Clothing, Tailoring, Fumuhings and Hat* 

St. Paul, Minn. 

"Bros. 

IT NOW ! 
Don't wait til after the fire 
or burglary to rent a Safe 
deposit Box. 

tounce of prevention is worth a ton,of REGRET 

' % The ofilt is less than lc a day. 
/ wK* ;• % - , ^ 

•'" LEf US SER.VE YOU 

* 

f mu, i\. . < i';' > 

S NATIONAL 
B A N K  

ROBERT a/ SEVENTH 

•0 w 
PIANOS«» 0R6ANS 

FOR 

Church and Homie 
- • . . . ; , „ 

whose merit hi^, 
stood the test for 51 years of 
ca;reful merchandising. 

. .CATALOGS ON REQUEST 

W. J. DYER & BR0. 
21-25 West Fifth Street, ST. PAUL 

H. M. & W. W. STOPPE 
ST. PAUL'S PIONEER 

Palmer School Chiropractors 
If you are sick and ailing and have tried everything 

. - else, why not try Chiropractice ? 
(Spinal adjustments) 

Cedar 4167 301-2 Lowiy Annex, ST. PAUL 

By HAL REID, the well known 
writer. The story will tug at your 
heart and teach you more concerning 

? , IRELAND than you could ever leant 
I from any other source. c' 

It will please the most discriminat- ̂  
ing people, irrespective of race or 
creed. • : %" 

r'* k This remarkable Picture will be 
. [ t sho.wn for one week commencing 

Saturday, March 26th, at the {: | 

^V'ABASHA. NEAR SEVENFFI 
- J; SF.PAUL 

.v DON'T FAIL TO 
ADMISSION C^MTS 

A TA* 

• i tv 

Jfie (jctiKQ- Urniaaf{ Co: 
f 13-617 Nicollet ATMIU« 

MINNEAPOLIS, MINN. 

i/ tr 
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in ReadlSimess 

Fbr Esther 2 

f ^The gracefully tailored Suit 

A Blouse, daintily net or voile 

Clever Millinery with new, sly tilt 

^ A fashionable fur neckpiece 

'the soft frock of "Canton" crepe 

A stunning Easter Wrap, for everyday 
< mse too 

f^ew wools and color schemes in 
• plaid skirte 

^ Silk or bright wool sweaters 

Dainty handkerchief touches 
j 

The neckwear, so correctly delicate I 

Hosiery to match charmingly j 
. . .  •  1  

^ L^bgerie, new and individual 

al faaJfesd piP2ce4. 

Learn to entwine with prayer the 
•email cafes, trifling sorrows, and the 
little wants of daily life. Whatever 
KJects you, turn it into prayer- and 
send it up to God. Disclosures you 
may not make to than you may make 
fo Cod. Men may be too little for 

great - not too 
great for your small ones. Only give 
yourself to prayer, whatever be the 
Occasion that calls for it, v : ; 

Success is. firppelled by energy, sot 
bv wishes^ 

HARNESS AND SADDLERY 
Farm Harness a Specialty i; 

- Semi for Price-Li*i: ' 

JOS. A. THEiSSEN 
2U W. 7th St. ST. PAUL, MINN. 


